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Poly Royal "O n the Spot"
Broadcasts to be Held
Both agricultural and industrial departments at Cal
Poly will be covered by on-the-spot radio broadcasts prior
to Poly Royal, according to Leon Garoian, in charge of radio
publicity for this year’s “ country fair.” Programs are 15
minutes in length and are to be broadcast during the lab
hours of the ^various department!.
First in the series o f broad
casts,which will be beamed over
stations KVEC, San Luis Obispo,
and KPLR, Paso Robles, will be a
broadcast from the Aeronautics
lab 1:45 o 2:00 p. m. Monday afemoon, April 21. Two radio spotcast daily, except Sunday, from
coverage program* will be broadApril 21 to Thursday, May 1.
‘'Purpose o f the radio broad
casts is tp let the radio audience
know what the various depart
ments at Cal Poly are doing to
wards Poly Royal,” said Garoian.
“ Each program will take place dur
ing lab hours and will feature Cal
Poly students in. an Informal dis
cussion o f Poly Royal plans,” he
continued.
Schedule o f the program is as
follows:
Monday, April 21 — 1:45— 2 p. m.
— Aeronautics
Tuesday, April 22 — 3—3:15 p. m.
— Animal Husbandry
Tuesday, April 22 — 4:30— 4:46
—Crops
y
Wednesday, April 23 — 1:30— 1:45
—Welding
Wednesday, April. 23 — 3:05—
3:20 — Air Condiioning
Thursday, April 24 — 10:30—
10:45 — Printing
Thursday, April 24 — 1:45— 2—
Electronics
Friday, April 25 — 3— 3:15 — A g
ricultural Engineering
.
Friday, April 25 — 4:30—4:45 —
Physical Education
Saturday, April 26 — 10:15—10:30
— Agriculural Inspection
Monday, April 28 — 1:45— 2 —•
Dairy
Monday, April 28 — 3—3:15 —
Architectural Engineering
Tuesday, April 29 — 10:30—
10:40 — Mechanical Engineer
ing
'
Tuesday, April 29 — 1:46—^ —
Electrical
Wednesday, Aprih 30 — 1:45— 2—
Poultry
Wednesday, April 30 —3:05—3:20
— Horticulture
“ Climax o f radio publicity for
the Fifteenth Annual Poly Royal
will be a coast-to-coast broadcast
of the radio program ‘Sons O’
Guns’” , according to Garoian.
“ This is a weekly musical pro
gram produced by the Sixth Army
Recruiting Headquarters. The en
tire program is written, designed
and produced by enlisted men and
women o f the United States Army.
Ordinarily the show is transcrib
ed at San Francisco and Holly
wood NBC Studios and released
weekly over 130 radio stations in
eigh western states,” said Garoi
an.
STUDENT BODY CARDS
Students, who have purchased
student body cards for the spring
.quarter and who have not yet
received them, may pick them up
*t the information desk, John E.
Jones, student manager, announ
ced today.
CHECK CREDITS NOW
Any student expecting to receive a vocational or technical cer
tificate at the end o f the current
quarter should Immediately go to
the Recorder’s office for a final
evaluation o f credits. This is im
portant, as the graduating list
uiust be presented to the printers
at an early date

Recruiting Chiefs
Seek Vets for N.R.
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H om eConcert Mustangs W in 2 and Drop 2
To Be Held
On Southern Road Swing
Poly’s four day swing through the southland ended
Next Thursday with Cal
the home nine taking 2 of the 4 ball games played.
Next Thursday, April 24, marks
the, date o f the Annual Home Con
cert of Cal Poly’s Music depart
ment. Under the direction o f H. P.
Davidson, both the Collegians and
the Glee Club will present a fully
rounded program of popular, class
ic, sweet rand swing music which
should suit every taste. In addi
tion to the music, certain mem
bers of the group will present
short acts o f an undisclosed na
ture. •
The concert will be held in the
local high school auditorium. Mem
bers o f the Glee club are now sell
ing tickets for the program, and
according to latest reports the
house will soon be sold out.
Davidson stated today that he
hopes that all Poly students will
be present since the groups have
an outstanding program to pre
sent.Reports from the recent tour
of th«-vnusic department in the
San Joaquin Valley state that this
group o f entertainers has one of
the most outstanding shows seen
or heard for some time.
The date is next Thursday at
8 p. m. sharp, and the place is ths
high school auditorium.

Coach Bob Mott’s traveling squad, consisting o f 17 men, left
the gym at 7 Friday morning and arrived at San Dimas at
2 p. m. to take on their brothers from down \mder.

Boots and Spurs
Plan Poly Royal
Events at Meet

After taking a short rest, the
Mustang nine proceeded to give
the boys from DlmXa a little les
son in the art o f baseball. Big
Karl Fret, making his first start
for Poly on ths slab, took the
mound for the home nine. Bones,
as he is affectionately called by
his teammates, took control from
the first inning on and was never
headed. While the Mustangs were
banging out 8 hits, including a
home run by Pinky Bebernes,
Karl was mowing, down the Di*
masmen with 14 strikeouts and 3
hits. Poly finally coasted in with
an 8-2 well earned victory.
Saturday the Mustangs
left
for "D ago” and things began to
look good for a victory over the
Astecs. Apparently, the local ta
lent couldn’t stand prosperity,
however, because they lost no time
In dropping a doubleheader to the
fast stepping men from the border
city. 1
Don German started on the hill
for Poly and took it on the chin to
the tune o f 9-0. The Azter'burler,
Jim Gleason, proved very effect
ive and set down the Mottmen
with five hits and struck out
men to win the first contest going
away. Ineffectiveness in pitching,
and faulty fielding along with a
lack of hitting in the pinch prov
ed fatal for the Mustangs.
In the seven-inning nightcap
Poly came to life and made a
game out o f it until the sixth inn
ing, when the Astecs scored three
runs to win the game. In the
fifth inning the Mustangs dad up
the game on singles by Hoffman.
Bebernes, and Rosa. This little ral
ly sent Palish, the starting hurler,
to the showers and brought in Ru( Continued on Page 3)

Veterans at Cal Poly this week
By Tom Brannum
have the opportunity to enlist in
the voluntary reserve o f the navy.
The business meeting of Boots
D. B. Kunstler, CSK, and R. V.
and Spurs last Thursday was.
Martinez, CMM, will continue to
devoted to planning for Poly Royal.
interview interested veterans of
The activities of the chib at Poly
any branch o f the service for an
Royal will Include showing beef
indefinite period at the recruiting
cattle, sheep end hogs arid produc
desk in the lobby o f the adminis
ing the barbecue and rodeo.
tration building. Kunstler and
Most of the animals will be
Martinez are here under the aus
shrown in the main arena, and ths
pices o f the twelfth Naval district.
winners of the showmanship con
Their purpose is to recruit veter
tents will receive a “ jack pot”
ans into the voluntary reserve. '
donated to by all contestants. In
Advantages o f this program, ac
addition, first place winners will
cording to Kunstler, include con
receive a one year’s subscription to
tinuation of service for longevity
theWestern Livestock Journal, and
purposes and an opportunity to
second place winners will be ajoin the Navy’s organized reserve,
warded a year’s subscription to
which provides pay for time spent
Pacific Stockman.
in weekly training periods and on
Several members volunteered to
summer cruises.
help barbecue the ton-steers that
According to Chief Martinez,
are on feed at thq beef unit now.
members of the voluntary reserve
Ths barbecus la one of the biggest
are not subject to active duty ex
responsibilities of Boots and Spurs
cept in a case o f national emerg
for this year’s Poly Royal.
ency, nor are members required to
The State Department has an
Details for the rodeo were dis
attend meetings or training per nounced a competitive examination
cussed, and plans for it are being
iods. Members o f this reserve may for appointments _*s Foreign Ser
completed by a committee headed
resign at any time.
f
vice Officers, Class 6, to be held by Red Mason. Bull riding will be
September 22-25, 1947 inclusive, in limited to 25 riders, because of
San Francisco.
the number of bulls available, but
Qualifications are; That the ap- other events will have more entries.
licant be between 21 and 36 years
M o v ie s furnished by Walter
of age, be a citizen of the United Wells Ivors shown following the
States for at least ten years, and business meeting. The moviee-wore
By Herb Bundesea
made by his father, Walter Wells
Dr. W. F. Lamoreux will speak not be married to an alien.
Sr., who donated the black mare,
For
further
Information
contact
to members o f the Poultry club
at 7:30 p. m., Wednesday, April the office o f C. O. McCorkle, Vibrant, to Poly’s thoroughbred
unit.
assistant to the president. ;
28, in classroom 14.
Dr. Lamoreux is general super
intendent and director of research
for the Kimber Poultry Breeding
Farms at Niles, Calif. He was
formerly associate professor of By Wayne Smith
The next stop was Merced, where we played an
Poultry Husbandry at Cornell Un
evening program. By this time we ware really be
The
Collegians
and
the
Men’s
Glee
Club
return
iversity, at Ithica, New York, and
ginning to click and everyone was feeling a lot bet
has done outstanding work in the ed last weekend from a tour of the northern San
ter. I don’t know what did it, bat maybe it was be
fields o f poultry nutrition, genet Joaquin Valley where we played eighteen programs
cause we had received nothing but a very warm
In
five
days.
Ths
Collegians
played
two
noon
dances
ics, and physiology. He will be
welcome every place we had been. That continuous
welcomed by members o f the and three night dances in addition to the regular
applause which went on for minutes after we had
Poultry department here, and all school programs.
closed the curtain at the end o f every program and
We arrived in Tracy on the afternoon of East
interested students are invited to
the moans and groans we got each time we announc
er Sunday, and put on a program at the Tracy high
attend.
ed our last number really made us feel good. Every
school Monday morning. We had a very good crowd
where we played we heard nothing but praise, ques
and they seemed to enjoy the program very much,
tions about Cal Poly and requests for the Collegians
although some o f us were a little Jittery since it
at junior-senior proms, etc.
was the first program.
The hotel accommodations that night were
From Tracy we hit the road and traveled to
Thursday, April 17
much better, and Wednesday morning we were
10 a.m.—Student body assembly Patterson, where we played a noon dance for one
ready to go again. We started north and made our
hour, ate lunch, and then put on an hour long show
Ind. div., A. C. Aud.
first stop at Livingston, then Ceres, and finally into
11 a.m.— Student body assembly, for the student body assembly where we were re
Modesto for an afternoon program.
Ag. div., A. C. Aud.
ceived with great enthusiasm. We had our largest audience to date in this
The next stop was for an afternoon program in
4 p.m.—Poly Phase club, A. C.
school o f about 2300 students. They also managed
Newman. Following that we went on to Gustine,
Aud.
to outdo the other schools in the volume of their
6:30 p.m.— Senior class meeting, where we had dinner with the Rotary club that
appreciation.
evening. After the banquet, at which the Varsity
J, C. room, cafe no. 1.
7 p.m.—Intervarsity Christian Quartet presented a few selections, we played an
After this excellent reception we backtracked
Fellowship, Bible meeting, Ag. other one hour program and finished the day by
to Turlock and put on a night program at the high
pldying two hours for a dance. These programs
Ed. room 102.
school. Here one o f last year’s Poly grads really
8 p.m.— Student Wives meeting, again were received with the greatest of enthusiasm.
treated us like royalty. Herb Brownlee is now teach
That night the housing situation was a little
Hillcrest.
ing ag in the Turlock high school, many o f you stu
rough. Eighteen of our group had to drive 45 miles
dents who were here last spring remember him.
Saturday. April 19
“11 a.m.— Faculty beach party. into Modesto to get a place to sleep: 22 more went
We bedded down in Turlock and the next morn
to Los Banos to spend the night, and the remaining
Avila.
ing held our first show in Escalon, the next one in
«
9 a.m.— Young Farmers dance, nine stayed in Gustine.
Oakdale, and finally an evening performance in
Tuesday morning we were quite a moldy crew
Hillcrest.
Sonora, way up into the Sierras.
of
men.
The
group
that
went
to
Modesto
were
en
Sunday, April 24
Friday found us doing shows in Manteca, Lodi,
9 a.m.— Poultry club barbecue, tertained by train whistles)and bumping boxcars all
and Gault. The last complete program was given
night.
The
bunch
that
Went
to
Los
Banos
spent
the
State park.
at Linden, and in addition we played a three hour
night on what they claimed were xylophones in
Tuesday, April 22
dance there. The Collegians stayed on to present a
7 p.m.— Mustang Flying club, stead o f beds. In spite of being beat (and in spite
barn dance at Modesto on Saturday night.
of the orchestra men having sore lips) wc present
Cr. 11, Cr. 14.
We can’t forget hqw well wc were received at
ed our best program up to that time at the Los
Thursday. April 24
each and every place we played. We were deluged
*.
4 p.m.— Poly Phase club, A. C. Banos high school.
with requests to play again at every place we went.
We then proceeded to Dos Palos, -where we had
Aud.
The boys all worked herd and long but it was worth
8 p.m.— Student Wives dance, lunch, played a noon dance and followrct that with
it because o f the way we were treated.
another program.
- Hillcrest.

Foreign Sorvie# Examt
Oponod by State Dopt.

Poultry Club to
Hear Lamoreux

Music Tour Includes 18 Shows and 5 Dances
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This & That
This bouncing back and forth from four to six pages is
very difficult on*the whole staff. This week we hAve El Rodeo
to thank for the short-changing of you customers. It seems
that so many men can do only so much work in a definite
period of time. Editor John Shea pulled his rank on the
weekly news-sheet and declared that the print shop facilities
were to be used for his publication. This really isn’t a
complaint. We are suffering from a grand case of spring
fever, and can use the rest and relaxation.
Your editor hit the proverbial jackpot on his editorial
about communism last week. Everyone is entitled to his own
opinion, so we won’t complain about all the things we have
been called since the article appeared. We even agree with
some of the comments. On the other hand, we think we are
correct, and so reserve the right to continue to make our
selves obnoxious to those who disagree with us.
Congratulations to columnist Glenn Arthur on the
results of his column of last week. For a change, we weren’t
late for Econ., even though we did go through El Corral.
Avila seem s to be a popular spot these days. We man
aged to get down there last Sunday. We feel that now is the
time to agitate things in the direction of officially recogniz
ing beachology courses. Since nearly all of Poly’s students,
and a good percentage of the college faculty, are making
California’s safest beach their headquarters for the spring
quarter, we feel that the locale would be ideal for a definite
series of courses. Again, we feel that Poly’s slogan, “ learn
while doing.” is applicable to lab sections at the beach.
We got into another vat of hot water last week by failing
to mention anything about the Music department's tour.
After all. gentlemen, we had to leave something for our
worthy student president to write about. Seriously, we
already have heard more than a few compliments on the
tour from friends in the San Joaquin valley. Cal Poly and
H. P. Davidson have quite a reputation for music in the
hinterlands of this great state. To live up to that reputation
could be a serious burden. Yet Davy, and his crew, always
manage to enhance that halo whenever they go out on a
trip. All o f which means that the least we can do is show
our appreciation by attending the Home concert next week.
The best part of it is that this won’t be a duty but a pleasure.
What is the matter, fellows? Don’t' tell us that our
contest isn't going to receive any entries. We assure you
that all you have to do to win a handsome prize is to find the
mistakes in that big cartoon we ran last week. Dig up that
copy and spend a little time figuring it out. It’s free!
No, we don’t have an editorial message for you this
week. But contemplate what we said about Avila and courses
there. Can’t something be worked out?
—J M. P.—
Make It a Rulr to Let

• Kuppenheimer Clothes
• Florsheim
Shoes
s#p-

*

• Arrow Shirts
• Dobbs Hats
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Do Your Shoe Repairing
Repairing for AU Type*
of Shoe*
1027 Morro St. San Lula Oblapo
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The next atudent body dance will
be held Friday, April 26, under the
sp o n so ra h ip of the Mechanical
Engineers. Muaic, an usual, will be
furnished by the Collegians, Cal
Poly’a outstanding dance orchestra.
The conatitution committee ia
progreaaing well on schedule. They
hold three-hour meetings twice a
week, which nleans that the group
ia putting in a lot of time to help
the atudent body of next year and
for many yeara to come. My only
Complaint ia that we were not able
to function under a more adequate
conatitution thia year!
With Poly Royal only two week*
away, we ahould start our cleaup
campaign now, at least on an
individual basis.
Many students have asked whe
ther the student body ia sponsoring
a whlakereeno contest. The attitude
of the SAC, governing body of
the atudtiftt body, was that n» con
test of beards would be sponsored
by that group. I hope that answefs
the question for many.

LOOKIN’ ON.

♦

with G LE N N ARTHUR
My dear Wilbur G’Leary, I don’t pride myself on my
accuracy. I pride myself in what I get accomplished through
this column. If you will notice, Wilbur, a few lines in this
column have put a fire under different people at different
times. You wrote a very clever letter, Wilbur, I must con
gratulate you for that. I stand corrected for that terrible
grammatical error. I’ll certainly watch my “ buts” and not
get it mixed up with my “ who” next time. Thanks for the
tip, Wilbur; but watch yourself because you and I are feuding
from here on in.
*

*

*

There is a character that lives in my dorm that has
been giving me a bad time about “ Wilbur O’Leary’s” letter of
last week. This character is one of the greatest “ applepolishers” on the Poly campus and that, dear readers is all
that he does. He has never done anything constructive
since he has entered this college. He hasv criticized every
thing and yet ha* done nothing that would be of benefit
to this college. There are many more such characters here
on the campus and the sooner they “ wise-up” to themselves
the better.
*

<*

*

The basketball team didn’t do too well in the leaipie
competition and now it seems that the baseball team will
not end too high in the league standings. There is one con
solation that I can fall back on and thqt is next year’s football
D e a r J o h n . . . team. I have been here since 1938 and Howie O’ Daniels has
never put out a football team that this college could be
To: Dear John.,
ashamed of. I can see next year’s Poly team tearing up the
From: Several disgusted students. turf in the Raisin Bowl.
Subject: Security?
Sirs:
Why is it that a person is unable
to visit a friend or relative in a
dorm on this campus without being
interrogated as to name, rank,
place » f abode, shoe size, etc., by
(JUR so-called Security? Officer?
Question— is this a college or a
concentration camp? We hope that
during the coming Poly Royal our
parents and friends will not be
required to stand a similar investi
gation by—
,
i Disgustingly yours,
Names withheld “ for reasons of
security . . . "
* • •

*

*■

•

a

_

The parking problem is bad but there have been incidents during this past week that have been inexcuBeable.
I saw some cars double parked in front of the power plant.
That is a very busy “ thoroughfare” and there should be no
double parking there. On Monday, afternoon there was a
car parked under the pine tree by the triple corner north of
the Ag Ed building. The car was parked all right but the
trailer it was towing was nearly to the white line. Any
“ nincompoop” that would do such A thing should be restricted
to walking.
,

•

*

* .

*

My dear Editor has warned me that this week’s issue
will be only four pages ahd that I will only have a little
space. Imagine that ! ! 1

To comrade J. M. P.
•
Cliff John»oi.
I understand that Mr. X, allias
Mumford
TENNIS SHOP
Eugene Dennis, appeared before the
Ke*trlnginff, KepairinK, New
Congressional Committee on Un• Portraits
Racket* — Tennla Supplies
american Activities
trwn
Hoar*: 9 - 6:80
Phone 1641
Featuring: Wilson Products
request, and aftei* he jiff Appear to
644 Hlguera Sen Lain Oblapo
M i Toro Street
Phone 1776-J
present his defense for communism,
he refused to give information to
the committee, information which
is consitfored merly as routine. As
for Mr. Dennis conducting himself
The blade w ith the
Authorized Sales and Service
as a gentleman, which it seems
rates him very highly with comrade
J. M. P. , I would like to ask the
editor iih e thinks that Danniel went
1101 Monterey S t
Phone 10*
_ QUARAMTU!
arotmdrwiirtingthtf Mon’s tail when
he was in the lion's den? I am also
curious to know wether our editor
had the opertunity to look at the
personal file which the F. B. I. has.
I
on Comrade Dennis. Rrom the way
HOTEL DRUG
he. writes I gather that he has.
STORE
As for the justification of Presi
dent Robert L. Stern* action in
(Ander*on Hotel Bldg;.)
the Boulder Campus case all I have
to say to comrade J. M. P. is that
• PRESCRIPTIONS
it was the skme breed of .simple- j
minded lugger-heads as he. J. M. P.,
• ACCURATELY
that raised the old cry of “ un
constitutional", in defense of the
cuAtmtito ir
• FILLED
Bunds, or has our editor forgotten
THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
those friendly little organizations. 1
tht t n i tini if/«
Just one more thing before I lay I
my pen aside. I hear that “ Uncle
Joe" is giving awAy autographed
pictures of himself to all of his
good comrades in the U. S.. and
•Everything Good To Eat'”
I thought the editor might want
one.
1
w
S. Q, Jackson

FORD

Deice Thresh

M O N EY-B A C K

SNO
WHITE
CREAMERY

—♦

KEN'S
SHELL SERVICE

/
•

Complete Auto Service
Wheel Balancing
SHELL PRODUCTS ,
Complete Line of_

M IS S IO N
FLORISTS
FLOWERS . . .
. . . CORSAGES
Flowers Telegraphed

A c c e s s o r ie s

Anderson Hotel Bldg.

OPEN DAILY 6:30 AM TO 10:30PM

Monterey at Santa Roaa
Phone 1030

963 Monterey S t
Phone 482

888 Monterey

•

* 1j

Dellciou*
Sandwiches

Tasty
Malts

f
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Poly 9 Meets
Santa Barbara
Here Today

Poly Mormon Duekod
In San Joso Splash
By Roy Bethel
The Mustang mermen journeyed
north last Thursday to take on
the SparUns of San Jose State
College. Jt1 was the second meet
of the season between the two
colleges, San Jose taking the firat
encounter. Coach O’Daniels took «
squad of seven swimmers and two
divers on the trip. In the meet the
Mustangs fared no better than they
did in their previous meeting with
the Spartans and dropped all
events with the exception of the
back stroke run., The final points
tallied up give the Spartans 64
and the Mustangs a total of 11.
This Friday, the Mustangs will
be the hosts to Santa Barbara. The
meet will start promptly at 4 p.m.

Track Team
Drops M eet
To S.F. State

By I. Harry Endo
Decisive and complete victories
in two field events saved the Mustangs clndermen from being com
pletely corralled in their initial
trackfest with the Sen Francisco
Gators. When the cinders had
settled we had garnered three firsts,
six seconds, and four third place
ribbons for a total of 37 points to
the Gator's 04.
Marshall Samuels paired with
Hugh Morgan to place first and
second ,in the diecua and shot put
events. Gulver and Comack eked
out thirds in both events reipectively. Gutierrez and Crowell made
it 1-2 in the pole vault, and
Crowell encored by placing third
in the broad jump. Bill Hume ahed
hia moleskins long enough to throw
the spear for a third place ribbon.
Only Lee, Widdle, and Galley
kept the S. F. Stater* from making
a clean sweep o f the track events.
Leo jogged off with two red rib
bon* in the mile and two-mile
MUSTANGS SPLIT ON ROAD
respectively, Galley placed third in
(Continued from Page 1)
the mile, and Widdle hurdled to
tin for the Dagomen. The Azteca a second in the high sticks.
came back in their half of the
sixth to score three runs and win
the ball game on a double by A g
uirre with the bases jammed. Wil
liams pitched a very creditable
The Cal Poly tennis team lost
game, allowing only seven hits and
twice last week-end b«lng defeat
striking out four men.
Sunday, the men from Poly ed 6-4 by Fresno State College
traveled up to Oceanside to play and 8-1 by Santa Barbara Col
the Pendleton Marines. Don Craw lege. Art Chaffee, a newcomer to
ford, who seems to come up with the squad since the start o f the
hfs share of wins, took the slab spring quarter, and Lea Grub*
for Poly, and chucked one of his won pointa for Poly in singles
better games, allowing two lone matches, and the doubles teams
hits to win 10 to 7. Actually nil of Bob Redden and Greg Ebat and
Miller* and
Chaffee
but one of the seven ru^s w e n Marshall
unearned. The Mustangs, led by showed up well in the doubles.
Redden and Ebat played well to
Jitb Fisher, who got four for five,
garnered 16 bingles o ff two Ma defeat the second doubles teams
rine twlrlers. In the ninth inning o f’ both Freano and Santa Barba
Bert Haa* hit a 400 foot triple to ra. Notwithstanding ita steady
complete the scoring for the a f stream of loases, the team looks
stronger with each engagement as
ternoon.
it gains needed experience.
Saturday afternoon et 1:30 the
There once was a crafty teacher Mustangs will meet the San Luis
who taught his pupils arithmetic Obispo tennis’ club in a return
he having them figure batting aver match. Early In the season the
ages.
dub scored an easy 7-2 victory,
Poly’s lineup will include Miller,
Don Seaton (who missed the
matchea laat week as he was
A Typed Paper le a
touring with the band) Art and
B e tte r P a p e r ,, .
Grant Chaffee, Redden, Ebat and
Lea Grub*.
LOWEST PRICES— PICKUP

This week two teams will visit
San Luis Obispo to engage the
Poly diamond men. A double header
is on tap with the Santa Barbara
Gauchos on the high school field,
the first game starting at 1 p.m.
The probable starting batteries
for the Mustangs will be Don
Crawford and Lee Rosa in the
first game and John Williams and
Lee Rosa in the second contest.
Saturday, the Poly team does
battle with El Toro Marines in a
single game on the high school
field. Probable starting battery
for Poly will be either Don Garman
or Karl Frei pitching and Bob TABLE TENNIS TOURNEY
Poly's table tennis tournament,
Bennett catching.
sponsored by Chesterfield cigar
ettes, has proved that the hand is
quicker than the eye. As it stands
now, Ben Gupton, Jean St. Aude,
arid Jack Fleming will battle it out
in the final round of the singles
matches sometime during the week.
By Bill Barnes

t3 Teams Tied in .
Volleyball League

Cal Poly’s intramural volleyball
teams have completed their first
week of tournament play and 13
teams are tied for first place.
Three teams have been elimi
nated up to this Writing. Boots and
Spurs were knocked out of the
race by the Crandall gym team
after a very hot contest which
provided many laughs for . on
lookers. The Block “ P” has come
forward with another good team
on the intramural sports scene
and topped their play-off last week
by dumping a favored squad from
Coronado Hall. Seagull took o * the
underdogs of Mariner Hall and
dropped them without any trouble.
The teams remaining in the tour
nament at the present time are:
The Young Farmers, Chase Hall,
Faculty, Poultry, Crandall gym,
Dairy, Dauntless Hall, Block "P ” ,
Seagull Hall, Crops, Deuel Dorm,
Horticulture, and the Sophmores.
These remaining games will be well
worth seeing. The schedule is
posted in the gym.
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Starting back with last fall and with opening of the foot
ball season- and continuing through the months till the
present time with baseball and tradk dominating the athletic
scenes around poly, I would like to go over a few things with
you. If, between the two of us, we went over the records o f
our achievements and compared them with those of our
oponents 'it would call for breaking out the "crying towel.”
At least in a lot of cases and with certain people it would.
Considering the step Cal Poly took when this college entered
the 2C2A and the caliber of the material we are running
up against, it is not in the least surprising, with the possible
exception of baseball, boxing and football, that we stand
where we stand. In the past few weeks the general trend
of though has run along these lines: "When will this losing
streak end” or “ What’s the m atter!” The average student
and athlete in the school has a faint idea, the athletic depart
ment knows and is trying to remedy the situation as best
it can and the administration here at Polly, is kept informed
as to developments. Every one should be familiar with the *
facts by this time. I think it is about time we shed our rose
colored glasses and looked these facts over as they appear
in daylight and get some action. The only remedy that I
can see at the prepent time is to follow the leader. Cal Poly
along with the rest of the conference members signed the
2C2A Purity Code. I wonder if we are all on the same band
wagon ?

VOLLEYBALL
If you haven't anything to do in the evening after mesa at
Noggle'e Soup Shanties you should drop around to the gymnasium.
There, betides getting a few laughs, you could take In a couple of
volley ball matches. The tournament le in its second week now and le
developing into the equivalent of a three-ring circus. Did you ever watch
15 guya trying to m'ake each other eat a little white ball? The com
petition le stiff 'and at the present time there are 13 teams tied for
first place. Pick your team and drop around to give them your
support.
GRID NOTES
Spring football haa passed the halfway mark and it won’t be long
before the pads will be put up in moth balls until the fall ware roll
around. The squad la down to about 65 players now and the practice
sessions are composed of a little scrimmage and plenty of work on
the fundamentals. Last fall there wasn’t much time to spend on the
finer points of the gems but this spring it all adds qp to the coaching
staff spending plenty of time on the functions o f the tricky ” T ” for
mation. O f the baritfield material that Coach Pavelko has working,
none have come up to where they can compare with "Jarrin” Jim Yate*.
Jinrl is the moat conscientious and hard working man on the squad.
Shifted from his original halfback slot for the spring sesion to the
quarterback epot is Jerry Carter. Carter haa developed into a passer
of considerable repute, and that, coupled with hia apeed, will make
him a 6-point threat every time he handles the pigskin.
Moving up the line, O’Daniels hafl uncovered some potential mater
ial to bolster the forward wall. Starting out on the flanks, we have
Wayne Crosby, 6’ 1I” , 190 pound*. Croaby play* a rough and ready
type of end and la going to make some of the older boys hustle. At
tackle we have Kenneth Quigg. « ’ 2’’, 190 pound*. Ken ha* shown
himself to be very aggressive and handles himself like a veteran.
Coming into the center of the line is Kal Kallenborn, « ’, 198 pound*.
Kal come* to Poly from Doylestown, Ohio, and in the future will very
likely play a lot of football here at Poly. All in all, things look good
with what material ie out and come next fall with the rest of the laet
A staring man always Irka a young year'* team bark on the rooter somebody ia going to be in for a few
woman
especially if he’s staring rough Saturday nights.
at another woman.
TRACK
- f I m p turning Mist song "la te Each Life Some.Rain Must Fall ..
over and over in my mind. 1 wonder why? The track team went up to
’ Frisco laat Saturday to take on the ’Gators o f San Francisco StateD o w e r ’s . . f o r
College. The results In eome spot* were sad but in other^ places the
Mustangs showed considerable power. According to Dr. Voltmer, we
i
flo w e r s
an* a little short on tunning material, sprinters and distance men, but
in the field events the boys did the Green and Gold justice. As Dr.
Voltmer said. ’’ You can’t train track men on a football field” . That i*
Conagri A Sprdality
Just where the boys have been training. On the other hand, as the final
1422 Monterey
Ph- 2060
tally showed, the field events weren't bothered too much. The track
men are Just chalking this year up to experience and Just marking time
.till next spring roll* around. When that time come# they will have one
I of the Seat track plant# <Jn the coast to work on. then we We WOT see
e v e b y t h i n o in
jusbswho will eat the cinder*. The spirit o f frustration Is slowly being
overcome and in it* place comes confidence, from whic’n will sprout
the will to win and a new era In every phase of athletic# here at
California
P«1y.
AND THE FINEST IN
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IBath Towels
>“T ” SHIRTS
#Tennis Shoes

• RECORDS
R A D IO S

M ODERNE

Many Other Clothing Accessories
*

*883 Illguera St.
Phone 820
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OPERATED TOR YOUR BENEFIT
STEVE S T A X I

Frozen Food Lochorx

and Fender Work

Get a Locker

Ph. 100 or 10-J

Anto Painting

YOU’ LL

Save Money

CLINE’S BODY SHOP

American

F. A. Cline, Prop.

Refrigerating Co.

640 Marsh «t.

Fismo and Walker dts.
Phone 428

Phone 422

dan Luis Obispo

M O T H E R ’ S D A Y GIFTS
♦Cologne*

A d m in is tr a tio n Ituilding

Auto Trimming— Glass, Body

7

Dauntless 99

♦Perfum e*

♦Cosmetic’* .<

1GEORGE GOLDWAS8ER
Bo* 125
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A g Engineers
Hear Berryman
During last Monday's meeting,
the Ag. Engineers were honored by
the presence o f P. C. Beeryman,
assistant farm adviser of San Luis
Obispo county. Beeryman brought
out the various improvements in
farm machinery. He emphasized
the point that men working in
agriculture sh ou ld be familiar
with farming principles in order
to make improvements in agri
culture. He also discussed the
various new fields whi ch are
rising in agriculture engineering.
The Ag. Engineers held an
election for new officers for the
spring quarter. The new officers
are Robert Moore, president; Grant
Chaffee, vice-president; D w i g h t
Holcomb, secretary-treasurer; and
Gene Jones, publicity manager.

Rifle Clubs to
Hold First Match
By Arnold Hoffman
The rifle club’s first firing match
will be held on the new range on
Sunday, April 20. This first meet
will be for club members only.
Charlie Bond has now assumed
the helip, as Russ Lancaster has
been forced to resign due to the
pressure of personal business. A
special meeting was called for
Wednesday, April 16, to round up
a crew to put the finishing touches
to the range. All members are
urged to help out with the work
thie Saturday so that the Sunday
firing can be run o ff without a
hitch.
Membership is now closed until
the next quarter. Individual mem
bership applications for the NRA
arc m Watson's office. Last week
some of the boys turned out for
the' range detail; the &ub would
like to have one more good turn
out to finish up the work.
While we couldn'tchooee our an
cestors .... it’s very l i k e l y t h e y
wouldn’t have chosen us either.

® Experienced Typists
® Reasonable Prices
® Guaranteed Work

THE TYPINC AGENCY
I W T P.M
Phon# 1MS-M far Appointment

“Where Mustangs Mingle’
— J r C . GRILL
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Crops Club Cavorts
Trials and Tribulations Beset Operators at Chase
At County Park Party
dress, in town. Jlrownie assured
Poly Royal General Superintendent Milton
The Crops club party, held last
Sunday in the county park, was
acclaimed a complete success by
all who attended. In the first
place the park was graced with
the presence of u .cooling breeze
absent from San Luis Obispo.
Both the bevbrages and tho
steaks, the latter a la Lomberg,
were highly acclaimed for flavor,
body and purity by the consumers.
As additional entertainment, a
baseball game was started. The
game came to an abrupt and un
timely end with the first smell of
food. Both sides claimed u norfood. Both sides claimed a moral
victory, but the actual score is
unrecorded.

Brown is a very busy gentleman with many duties
to fulfill here at California State Polytechnic--pollege. Never-the‘ less, upon occasion he finds the time
to-engage in certain social practices which meet
with popular approval, albeit little material gain.
Among such endeavors is that activity known as
dating. Among the Chase hall casonovio characters
Brownie enjoys an undetermined reputation. That is
to say, he should be good, but is he?
This reporter, to interject a personal note, has
a low index in the category under discussion. How
ever, Brown went on a mission the other night, and
this reporter tagged along; included in the party
were several of the official handicappers or raters
of'Chase hall and one disinterested bystander.
The mission proceeded to a certain abode, we
haven’t given up hope and so won’t report the ad

us that this was a
hot tip. He had actually seen the girl and a comely
lass indeed, according to Brown. This was a-mlssion
to lay the groundwork, for our General Superintend
ent is no haphazard character, nor does he claim
to be n hit and run artist. While we waited in the
car, Brown disembarked and rang the door bell. We
awaited the result? impatiently.
The door opened, though Milton could see no
propelling force. Yet there' stood one of the cutest
blondes we have had the pleasure to lay eyes upon.
You all know "of the charnteuse, famed for “ Oh,
Johnny,’’ The one known ns “W ee Bonnie.” Well,
here stood before us another Bonnie, yeah verily,
another Wee Bonnie. She was perhaps three feet
tall, and some three years old.
And~ today all that Milton, he of the qpmson
physiognomy, can say is that she may have a sister.

SMOKING
PLEASURE

Advise Cheeking of
Money Or Valuables •
By Carter C. Camp
Checking of valuables is of the
utmost importance, due to recent
Josses on the college campus.
If you are lucky enough to have
a lot o f money, it is a wise idea
to either deposit most o f lt~in one
of the local banks, check it at the
business office, or check it with
the dormitory superintendent.
Never take a large amount of
money into the gymnasium lockerrooms, as easy access can be made
Into this portion o f the campus.
Even if you lock your locker, the
combinations can be “ felt” out.
Money and valuables may be
checked in the athletic office.

DAVE "BO O " FERRISS
leading pitcher of the
American League— W .-25 l.-d

All Types of

MEN’S CLOTHING

BE N O 'S
1019 Morro Street

Wilson's Plowor
Shop
Bonded Member F.T.D.
Phone 622
1110 Garden St.
8. L. O.

YOUR C A R
LUBRICATED
by

— MOTOR-SW AY —
Mobilges, Mobiloil, Tires,
Batteries, Washing, Meter
Tune-Up.
— R e c a p p in g Year Business Appreciated

TED'S MOBIL SERVICE
Cor. Santa Rosa A Marsh

FOR
GOOD
FOOD

STUDENTS-

1051 Monterey St.

“SHOP IN TH E
BIGGEST STORE

G EN A R D IN I'S
MEN’S WEAR
Ph. 1M2

in T O W N ”

770 Hlitaerm St.

“ Between the Banka”
San Laia Ohiapo

The place to shop for

MONTGOM ERY
W A R D ■— 1
p

young men’s clothing

Phone 2310

S.L.0

ENJOY YOUR STEAK DINNERS
in the
QUIET ATMOSPHERE
o f the

FC MAIN INN CAFE
Let

m’ Prepare Your Meals
i o Your Liking

HALF Mil

SOUTH of S. L. 0 . on HIGHWAY 101
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